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Abstract

Bats perceive the three-dimensional environment by emitting ultrasound pulses from their

nose or mouth and receiving echoes through both ears. To determine the position of a target

object, it is necessary to know the distance and direction of the target. Certain bat species

that use a combined signal of long constant frequency and short frequency modulated ultra-

sounds synchronize their pinnae movement with pulse emission, and this behavior has

been regarded as helpful for localizing the elevation angle of a reflective sound source. How-

ever, the significance of bats’ ear motions remains unclear. In this study, we construct a

model of an active listening system including the motion of the ears, and conduct mathemat-

ical investigations to clarify the importance of ear motion in direction detection of the reflec-

tive sound source. In the simulations, direction detection under rigid ear movements with

interaural level differences was mathematically investigated by assuming that bats accom-

plish direction detection using the amplitude modulation in the echoes caused by ear move-

ments. In particular, the ear motion conditions required for direction detection are

theoretically investigated through exhaustive simulations of the pseudo-motion of the ears,

rather than simulations of the actual ear motions of bats. The theory suggests that only cer-

tain ear motions, namely three-axis rotation, allow for accurate and robust direction detec-

tion. Our theoretical analysis also strongly supports the behavior whereby bats move their

pinnae in the antiphase mode. In addition, we suggest that simple shaped hearing direction-

ality and well-selected uncomplicated ear motions are sufficient to achieve precise and

robust direction detection. Our findings and mathematical approach have the potential to be

used in the design of active sensing systems in various engineering fields.

Author summary

Many mammals use visual sensing for the primary perception of their surroundings,

whereas bats accomplish spatial perception by active acoustic sensing. In particular, by

emitting ultrasound pulses and listening to the echoes, bats localize reflective objects, a

process known as echolocation. Certain bat species move both of their ears while receiving
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the echoes, but the precise type of ear movements that facilitate direction detection

remains unclear. In particular, although ear movements have been investigated through

practical demonstration or simulations based on actual behavioral measurements, there

has been little theoretical consideration of the kinematic requirements for amplifying spa-

tial information based on an objective viewpoint.

This paper describes a simple mathematical model for investigating the active listening

strategy employed by bats. The theory suggests that certain ear motions might enable

highly accurate direction detection that is robust to observation errors. In addition, we

determine what kind of ear motions are optimal for direction detection of reflective

sound sources. This study not only theoretically supports the significance of pinnae

motion in bats, but also opens up the possibility of engineering applications for active lis-

tening systems.

Introduction

Echolocation describes an active acoustic sensing capability whereby the surroundings can be

imaged using the echoes from sound emissions. Bats perceive the three-dimensional (3D)

environment through echolocation with high-frequency ultrasound [1]. Despite the simple

sensing design, i.e., only one transmitter (mouth or nose) and two receivers (left and right

ears), bats accomplish precise navigation tasks such as the pursuit of prey [2,3] and flying

together with multiple conspecifics [4,5]. The highly sophisticated mechanisms that enable 3D

navigation with ultrasound have attracted extensive and longstanding attention from physio-

logical and behavioral scientists.

To date, the acoustic imaging process in the auditory system of bats and other animals has

been widely investigated [6–8]. Previous studies have reported that bats have an encoding

mechanism for the interaural sound pressure level difference (ILD) in the lateral superior

olive, as seen in many mammals [8–13]. The lateral superior olive in bats is larger than in

other mammals [14], and acoustic localization with ILD is physically suited to less-diffractive

high-frequency sound. Thus, the ILD encoding mechanism is regarded as one of the key prop-

erties whereby bats detect the echo source direction. Recent studies have conducted more

comprehensive analysis combining ILD mechanisms with head-related transfer functions [15–

17]. These functions are important features that describe the echo strength as a function of the

echo source direction. Measurements of head-related transfer functions in various bat species

suggest that the pinnae are used for beamforming of the echoes reflected from objects [15–18].

This is not the only key evolutionary feature that bats have acquired for acoustic localiza-

tion. Several species of bats employ behavioral solutions for echo source direction detection.

The Rhinolophidae andHipposideridae families synchronize the movement of their left and

right pinnae with the pulse emissions [19–22]. This active listening behavior has been reported

for constant frequency–frequency modulated (CF-FM) bats, who use a compound signal con-

sisting of a CF part and an FM part (Fig 1A). Previous physiological and ethological studies

have clarified that CF-FM bats detect the precise time interval between pulse emission and

echo arrival using the FM part, allowing them to measure the distance to the object accurately

[7,23]. The CF part is used for fluttering moth detection and Doppler shift compensation [24–

26]. According to measurements from Rhinolophus ferrumequinum, both pinnae move contin-

uously while listening to the CF part of the echo [20]. Chamber experiments investigating the

obstacle avoidance flight of bats have shown that elevation angle detection performance is sig-

nificantly decreased when bats are prevented from moving their pinnae [27]. Elevation angle
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detection mechanisms have been investigated based on acoustic cues such as ILD [28,29], the

Doppler shift effect [20], and hearing directivity deformation by moving the soft material of

the ear [30]. The findings indicate that the ear movements employed by bats have the function

of obtaining the acoustic cues required for elevation angle detection in the sound pressure

domain and/or frequency domain.

Several previous studies have investigated the usefulness of ear motions for echo direction

detection through mathematical simulations [29,31] or practical demonstrations [20,32], but

the precise nature of effective ear movements remains unclear. Although some studies have

measured the precise 3D pinnae motions [20], it would be difficult to understand the optimal-

ity of the ear motions by physiological measurements alone. To understand the key compo-

nents of the ear movements, it is necessary to compare the direction detection performance

against that of any other pseudo-movements of the ears.

Fig 1. Pulse emission and reflective echo patterns of the simulation. (A) Typical time–frequency structure of the echolocation pulse emitted by Rhinolophus
ferrumequinum Nippon. (B) Schematic diagram of amplitude modulation of CF2 component in the simulated echo caused by virtual pinnae motions. In this

example simulation, the left and right ear movements were assumed to exhibit anti-phase motions in pitch angle over ±15˚. The hearing axis in the right ear

rotates down-forward and then up-backward, while that in the left ear rotates in the inverse direction. The amplitude-modulated echo was simulated by

assuming the object has an elevation angle of 30˚.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pcbi.1009784.g001
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In contrast, a theoretical approach allows us to evaluate various pinnae motions, including

those of bats. Moreover, theoretical investigation can isolate the various factors of acoustic

localization and provide insights into their essential components. For example, the ear move-

ments that are suited to individual acoustic cues (i.e., acoustic cues in the sound pressure

domain and frequency domain) can be independently considered based on acoustic physics.

Thus, theoretical analysis provides the 3D kinematic requirements of pinnae movements for

accurate direction detection through binaural listening tasks. The integration of such a pinnae

control theory with physiological and behavioral findings may provide an interpretation of bat

behavior, and would possibly provide support for biomimetic applications.

Based on these motivations, rigid ear movements for echo source detection based on ILD

were mathematically investigated through a series of simulations. The simulations were con-

ducted under the assumption that bats accomplish echo source detection by using the ampli-

tude modulation induced by ear movements in the CF part of the echoes. The distance

detection of echo sources with the FM part of the echoes was omitted from our simulations

because the distance detection mechanism in bats’ echolocation is well known [7,23]. In partic-

ular, simulations of different ear motions were analyzed to identify the nature of ear motions

that are suited to sound source detection. In these analyses, various ear motions were evaluated

in terms of their direction detection performance using custom-made functions and super-

vised machine learning.

Methods

Behavioral traits of bats reflected in our model

In this subsection, we describe the behavioral traits of bats reflected in our model. Fig 1A

shows a typical time–frequency structure of the echolocation pulses emitted by CF-FM bats

(Rhinolophus ferrumequinum nippon) recorded in a previous study [33]. In these pulses, the

energy maximum appears in the second harmonic of the CF part (CF2); bats actively use CF2

for fluttering moth detection and Doppler shift compensation [24–26]. To simplify our simula-

tions, amplitude modulation was only calculated for the CF2 component of the echo. Ampli-

tude modulation calculations for the FM part were omitted so that the pure direction

detection performance could be evaluated using CF2.

According to previous studies that measured the ear motions of bats, Rhinolophus ferrume-
quinum continuously move their pinnae while listening to the CF part of the echo [20]. These

bats adjust their left and right pinnae in an antiphase manner [19,20]. In particular, the pitch

angle of the ears tends to move from back to front or from front to back while listening to the

echoes. Such movements can be modeled as a cosine phase [19]. Based on these findings, anti-

phase pitch motions were assumed in the bat-mimicking simulations.

To date, previous measurements have not demonstrated that vertical direction detection is

achieved using the amplitude modulation caused by pinnae movement. However, an

electrophysiological study reported that the spatial region to which collicular neurons exhibit

maximum sensitivity to acoustic stimuli depends on the position of the pinna, and shifts pre-

dominantly in the vertical plane when the pinna is retracted manually [28]. According to

recent research on acoustic simulation considering the detailed pinnae shape and movements

of Rhinolophus ferrumequinum Nippon, it was suggested that the pinna movements change the

hearing directivity [34]. From the perspective of acoustic physics, it is natural that the ampli-

tude of the echoes is modulated if the hearing directivity changes while receiving the echoes.

Therefore, the simulations assumed that the ear movements cause amplitude modulation by

shifting the hearing direction. Fig 1B shows a schematic diagram of the CF2 component in the

simulated echo assuming that amplitude modulation is caused by the virtual pinnae motion.
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The amplitude modulation depth and modulation pattern changes in response to the virtual

pinnae motion. The detailed setup for determining the hearing directivity characteristics of the

virtual pinnae is described in the next section. Because CF-FM bats tend to conduct the sens-

ing process twice in the space of one periodic pinnae motion [19], echo signals obtained from

two sensing operations were simulated in our analyses. With reference to previous measure-

ments of Rhinolophus ferrumequinum [20], the echo frequency was set to 70 kHz (i.e., wave-

length λ = 5 mm) and the echo duration was set to 33 ms. Note that the silent interval does not

contribute to the direction detection from a computational perspective. Therefore, we com-

bined the 1st and 2nd echoes in our model, as indicated in Fig 1B.

Model of the direction detection system

Fig 2A shows a schematic diagram of the virtual environmental setup for the left and right ears

and a target object. A single target object was stationed in the direction expressed by the azi-

muth angle θ and elevation angle φ, or equivalently by the unit vector n = (cos θ cos φ, sin θ
cos φ, sin φ), which we call the direction vector. In our model, the amplitude modulation of

the echo is caused by changes in the spatial orientation of the virtual ear. Fig 2B shows a sche-

matic diagram of the left and right ears and a speaker when all materials are directed in front

of the bat (positive direction of x-axis). In the engineering field, beamforming is a popular

method of synthesizing the signals from multiple microphones, as seen in phased array sys-

tems [35]. Following this method, four omni-directional microphones were placed at the verti-

ces of a rectangle to construct a virtual ear. The four simulated echo signals obtained from

these microphones were summed to generate the overall received signal. In particular, by

adjusting the horizontal and vertical spacing between the microphones (δy, δz), the hearing

directivity pattern could be controlled. Fig 2C shows the hearing directivity pattern used in

this study. Based on measurements and computational representations of the hearing directiv-

ity patterns of CF-FM bats, including Pteronotus parnellii [17, 18],Hipposideros pratti [30],

Rhinolophus Rouxi [17], and Rhinolophus ferrumequinum [30], the half-amplitude angle (−6

dB off-axis angle from the maximum sensitivity angle) tends to be distributed from 40–90˚

Fig 2. Schematic diagram of model setup. (A) Direction of the target (green ball) expressed by azimuth angle θ and elevation angle φ. (B) Positions of the two

directional ears with spacing d. Each red dot indicates the position of an omni-directional microphone. Each ear consists of four omni-directional

microphones, where δy and δz are the horizontal and vertical spacings of each microphone. (C) Hearing directivity pattern of the virtual ear. (D) Three axes

(roll, pitch, yaw) fixed to the directional ear and corresponding orthonormal basis [nroll, npitch, nyaw].

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pcbi.1009784.g002
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off-axis in the horizontal plane. Based on these characteristics, δy, δz were set to be slightly

smaller than half the echo wavelength λ. As a result, an anisotropic beampattern was repro-

duced, as shown in Fig 2C.

As shown in Fig 2D, the roll axis, pitch axis, and yaw axis are fixed to the directional ear

and the unit vectors nroll, npitch, nyaw indicate the directions of these three axes. The spatial ori-

entation of the directional ear is then given by the matrix L = [nroll, npitch, nyaw]2SO(3). Addi-

tionally, the orientation change caused by the motion of the directional ear is expressed by the

SO(3)-valued function L(t) = [nroll(t), npitch(t), nyaw(t)], where t is the time variable. Assume

that the target object is pointed to by the direction vector n and the echo received at the origin

is a sinusoidal wave with amplitude A and wavelength λ. The directional ear in proximity to

the origin receives a signal whose envelope component Senv is expressed by the following for-

mula (see S1 Text):

Senvðt; nÞ ¼ 4A cos
pdy~nyðtÞ

l
cos

pdz~nzðtÞ
l

ð1Þ

where LðtÞTn ¼ ~nðtÞ ¼ ð~nxðtÞ; ~nyðtÞ; ~nzðtÞÞ. Therefore, the amplitude modulation of the echo

envelope caused by the motion of the directional ear can be calculated for every target direc-

tion n once the history of spatial orientation L(t) is known. Note that L(t) and Senv(t; n) are to

be defined for the left and right directional ears. From the envelope of the left and right

received echoes, the ILD is defined by the following equation:

Pðt; nÞ ¼ 20 log
10

Sleftenvðt; nÞ
Srightenv ðt; nÞ

ð2Þ

where n is the direction vector to the target and Sleftenvðt; nÞ, S
right
env ðt; nÞ indicate the envelope of

the left and the right received echoes under histories of spatial orientations Lleft(t) and Lright(t),
respectively.

The procedure described above obtains the ILD, which is a temporal signal P(t; n), from the

direction vector n. Our question is whether we can obtain the direction vector n from the ILD

signal P(t; n). If so, what motions of the left and right directional ears make it possible, and

how robust is the detection performance to observation errors?

Evaluation function and degree of injection

In this section, we prepare a general mathematical framework for describing and evaluating

active sensing process. The sensing process consists of two phases. In the first phase, we obtain

data from the objective system, and in the second phase, we identify the variable of interest

based on the obtained data. To evaluate the design of the sensing process, we introduce a gen-

eral evaluation function and the degree of injection index.

Let X be a set of state variables of the objective system, which we are going to identify

through the observations. We write the observation process as the map

F : X� !Y ð3Þ

where Y is the space in which the observed data lie (possibly a Euclidian space or a functional

space). Of course, we can define the map F only when the states of the system having the same

state variable of X give the same observation data; hereafter, this is assumed to be true. To

determine the state variable uniquely from the observed data, we require the inverse map

F� 1 : FðXÞ� !X ð4Þ
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which gives the computational process. Therefore, the observation map F should be injective.
In addition, to be sufficiently robust to observation errors, Fmust be non-degenerate, and

hopefully not nearly degenerate at any point in X. (Here, ‘degenerate’ means that the dimen-

sion of the tangential map’s image is less than the dimension of X.) Based on these consider-

ations, we define the evaluation function UF on X as follows:

UFðxÞ ¼ sup
x02X� fxg

dXðx; x0Þ
dYðFðxÞ; Fðx0ÞÞ

ð5Þ

where dX and dY indicate the distance functions defined in spaces X and Y, respectively. UF(x)

= +1 holds if the injective property of F is violated at x (meaning the existence of x0 6¼x satisfy-

ing F(x0) = F(x)). In addition, UF(x) can measure the degree of degeneration of F at x. Actually,

UF(x) becomes infinite if F is degenerate at x, and it attains a large value if F is nearly degener-

ate at x, which means that the inverse map is too sensitive to observation error at F(x). In any

case, the large magnitude of the evaluation function UF(x) implies difficulty in constructing an

inverse map or a well-behaved inverse map at F(x).

Finally, we define the degree of injection of F by the following equation:

I½F� ¼ ð
Z

X
UFðxÞdxÞ

� 1
ð6Þ

Note that X is usually a subset of some Euclidian space, and so the integral is definable.

Large values of I[F] indicate that the evaluation function UF does not take a large value in the

state variable space X, so the well-behaved inverse map F−1 is expected to exist globally. This

implies that the observed data contain rich information for determining the desired state vari-

able. Conversely, if I[F] is small, F−1 itself or a well-behaved F−1 is difficult to construct.

To clarify the meaning of UF(x) and I[F], we present a full description in the supplemental

text (see S2 Text).

Our task is to find the direction of the target from the time series data of the ILD. Thus, we

consider X as a set of directions expressed by some subset of the unit sphere S2, for example,

X ¼ fn ¼ ðcos y cos φ; sin y cos φ; sin φÞ 2 S2; jyj < ymax; jφj < φmaxg ð7Þ

with the 2-norm in R3. We set the measured data space to Y = C0([0, T]) with the sup-norm,

where T is the period of the ear motions. In our problem, the observation process is deter-

mined by the spatial orientation change of the left and right directional ears, expressed by the

two SO(3)-valued functions Lleft(t) and Lright(t) with period T. We denote the pair Lleft(t) and

Lright(t) asM, and use the notation PM(t; n) for the ILD signal obtained by the spatial orienta-

tion changeM = (Lleft(t), Lright(t)). We adopt the same symbol M for the mapM: X!Y defined

by

M : n! PMð�; nÞ ð8Þ

Note that the mapM is definable because PM(�; n) is a function of the ratio between the

amplitudes of the left/right envelope signals, which does not depend on the target distance and

other factors like the reflection rate of the object. Following expression (5), we write the evalua-

tion function as

UMðnÞ ¼ sup
n02X� fng

kn � n0k
2

kPMð�; nÞ � PMð�; n0Þk1
ð9Þ
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and we define the degree of injection ofM by

I½M� ¼ ð
Z

X
UMðnÞdnÞ

� 1
¼ ð

ZZ

X
UMðy;φÞ cos φ dydφÞ

� 1
ð10Þ

Using this index, we will evaluate various types of ear motions and compare them with the

quality of the inverse map (pseudo-inverse map in the case of non-injectivity, as discussed

later) constructed by the neural network described in the next section. Note that the expression

(θ, φ) will often be used instead of the direction vector n, as seen in (10), where this will not

cause confusion.

Construction of the inverse map using supervised machine learning

Supervised machine learning is a good tool for constructing an inverse map numerically when

an analytical expression is intractable. To confirm that the inverse map can be constructed

when the appropriate ear motions are employed, a 3D direction detection test was conducted

using a fully connected neural network. Fig 3 shows a schematic diagram of a fully connected

neural network and the data flow. Supervised machine learning was performed using this net-

work. The input data to the neural net were the discretized ILD data calculated from the angle

pair (θ, φ) under the adopted ear motionM, and the output data were the angle pair (θguess,
φguess), i.e., the estimated (θ, φ). The detection error in constructing an inverse map was evalu-

ated by the following equation,

E½M� ¼ max
ðy;φÞ2X

fjy � yguessj þ jφ � φguessjg ð11Þ

The azimuth angle θ and the elevation angle φ were restricted within ±60˚. The neural net-

work was trained 5000 times using uniformly distributed random (θ, φ) data. During the last

250 steps of the training, tests were carried out between every training step. In the test condi-

tion, the azimuth angle θ and the elevation angle φ were divided into 5.45˚ increments so that

Fig 3. Schematic diagram of the supervised learning approach for obtaining the inverse map of M. The ILD signal is calculated for all directions (θ, φ)2X
fixing the ear motions. It is discretized at time intervals of 1 ms and passed to the input layer of the neural network. In the neural network, the ReLU activation

function is used in hidden layers 1, 2, and 3, and the mean squared error is the error function in the output layer.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pcbi.1009784.g003
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23×23 situations were tested, and the detection errors were evaluated for every tested angle

pair (θ, φ). Finally, θguess and φguess are evaluated as the median of the last 250 output data,

respectively.

NOTE1: Under the supervised learning approach described above, the inverse map ofM is

constructed when M is injective, in some accuracy level. However, our network learns some

inverse-like map even whenM is not injective, which we call the pseudo-inverse map. This

pseudo-inverse map works as follows:

PMð�; y;φÞ ! average of fðy0;φ0Þ 2 X; PMð�; y
0
;φ0Þ ¼ PMð�; y;φÞg; ð12Þ

where ‘average’ means the center of gravity in the θ- φ plane in this case.

NOTE 2: Once the inverse map (or pseudo-inverse map) has been constructed, we can evalu-

ate whether it is well-behaved using E[M] in Eq (11). Thus, the degree of injection I[M] appears

to be unnecessary. However, the construction ofM−1 through machine learning is computa-

tionally intensive, whereas the degree of injection is relatively simple to calculate. Therefore,

considering the computational cost (which is essential in more complicated problems), it is sen-

sible to construct the inverse mapM−1 only for promising motionsM identified by the degree

of injection I[M]. At the same time, we constructM−1 and compare E[M] and I[M] for some

typical motions as a means of demonstrating that our new index I[M] works well.

Setting of directional ear motion patterns

The specific form of the directional ear motions can be written as follows using the roll–pitch–

yaw expression (see S3 Text):

LleftðtÞ ¼ Rzðy
l
eðtÞÞRyð� φ

l
eðtÞÞRxð� c

l
eðtÞÞ ð13Þ

LrightðtÞ ¼ Rzðy
r
eðtÞÞRyð� φ

r
eðtÞÞRxð� c

r
eðtÞÞ ð14Þ

where the six angle functions c
l
e; c

r
e; φ

l
e; φ

r
e; y

l
e; y

r
e are periodic with period T, and the fre-

quency of the ear motions is set to fe = T−1. In our model, the periodic motion in each roll,

pitch, and yaw component is assumed to be the 0th and 1st Fourier modes. Note that by com-

bining each roll, pitch, and yaw movement, the various ear movements can be represented.

Thus, we define the pairing types of the left- and right-ear angle functions as listed in Table 1.

In our simulations, the roll, pitch, and yaw angle functions (c
l;r
e , φl;re and y

l;r
e ) were chosen from

the pairing types listed in Table 1.

Results

Typical examples for direction detection with ear motions

To confirm the usefulness of the ear motions, two patterns (with and without ear motions)

were compared. Fig 4 shows the evaluation function UM(θ, φ) and the results of machine

Table 1. Pairing types of left and right angle functions ðψ l
e; ψr

eÞ, ðφ
l
e; φ

r
eÞ; and ðθ

l
e; θr

eÞ.

Pairing name Left angle function Right angle function

0 0 0

CONST C −C

SIN C sin(2πfet) C sin(2πfet)

SIN C sin(2πfet) −C sin(2πfet)

COS C cos(2πfet) C cos(2πfet)

COS C cos(2πfet) −C cos(2πfet)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pcbi.1009784.t001
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learning under two patterns: [c
l;r
e : 0, φl;re : CONST, y

l;r
e : CONST] as a static example and [c

l;r
e : 0,

φl;re : COS, y
l;r
e : CONST] as a dynamic example. As shown in Fig 4 A2-A3 and B2-B3, the color-

map of UM(θ, φ) reflects the geometric pattern of the distribution of detection errors by the

neural network. The degree of injection I[M] is less than 0.001 for the static condition and 0.24

for the dynamic condition. Moreover, the detection error E[M] is 109.4˚ for the static condi-

tion and 16.9˚ for the dynamic condition.

Examples of more complete direction detection are shown in Fig 5. In these examples, the

ear motions conditions were chosen as [c
l;r
e : SIN, φl;re : COS, y

l;r
e : CONST] and [c

l;r
e : SIN, φl;re :

COS, y
l;r
e : SIN]. In each condition, the evaluation function UM(θ, φ) takes smaller values in the

whole domain, and the degrees of injection I[M] are 1.52 and 1.35, respectively. The detection

Fig 4. Examples of direction detection performance with and without ear motions. (A1, B1): Combination of angle functions. (A2, B2): Colormaps of

evaluation functionUM(θ, φ) and the degree of injection I[M]. (A3, B3): Results of machine learning. Blue ‘x’ markers indicate test data (θ, φ) and red ‘+’

markers indicate output data (θguess, φguess). Black lines are the error lines connecting points (θ, φ) and (θguess, φguess). The detection error E[M] is also given.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pcbi.1009784.g004
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errors E[M] are 2.1˚ and 2.5˚, indicating that relatively accurate direction detection is accom-

plished compared with the previous examples shown in Fig 4. These results suggest that it is

necessary to combine the roll, pitch, and yaw rotations appropriately for accurate detection of

the direction. Additionally, the results in Figs 4 and 5 indicate that the degree of injection is

strongly related to the direction detection performance.

Exhaustive analysis of ear motions in pitch anti-phase case

To determine appropriate combinations of the roll, pitch, and yaw rotations, 36 motion pat-

terns were analyzed. The corresponding evaluation functions and degrees of injection are

shown in Fig 6. As described before, based on the actual motions of bats’ pinnae, the pitch

angle functions φl;re are fixed to the anti-phase pairing pattern COS.

Fig 5. Examples of direction detection performance with appropriate ear motions. The formation of Fig 5 is same as Fig 4. Blue color map and less-visible

error lines mean the good performance of direction detection.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pcbi.1009784.g005
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To classify the ear motion patterns graphically, we focus on the orbits of ear motions given

by ðc
l
eðtÞ; φ

l
eðtÞ; y

l
eðtÞÞ and ðc

r
eðtÞ;φ

r
eðtÞ; y

r
eðtÞÞ in ψe−φe−θe space. Additionally, the convex hull

of the union of the left and right ears’ orbits in ψe−φe−θe space is considered. We classify the

motion patterns according to the pair of dimensions of the convex hull and each ear’s orbit. As

shown in Fig 7, there are five types of dimension pairs: 3–2, 3–1, 2–2, 2–1, and 1–1.

Fig 8 exhibits the dimension pairs of the convex hull and each ear’s orbit, the degree of

injection I[M], and the detection errors E[M] of the 36 motion patterns. If we assume that E
[M]<5˚ is the criterion for precise direction detection, there are 12 motion patterns (colored

boxes) that achieve this level of accuracy. Among them, five patterns (boxes bounded by red

Fig 6. Colormaps of UM(θ, φ) and the degrees of injection for various ear motion patterns. The pitch angle functions φl;re are fixed to COS according to

actual bat behavior. Blue and orange lines indicate the angle functions of the left and right ears, respectively. The left and top array panels display the roll angle

functions c
l;r
e and the yaw angle functions y

l;r
e , respectively.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pcbi.1009784.g006
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lines) have large injection degrees, essentially indicating robust direction detection motion

patterns, as discussed in the next subsection.

Robustness against degradation of the ILD resolution

Next, the robustness of direction detection against the degradation of the ILD resolution was

investigated. Fig 9A shows the relationship between the degree of injection and the direction

detection error for the 36 ear motion patterns without the degradation of the ILD resolution

(see green line in Fig 9B). We examined the detection robustness against the degradation of

the ILD resolution for the relatively small detection error group (i.e., E[M]< 20˚). The detec-

tion errors were reevaluated by decreasing the ILD resolution to 1 dB and 3 dB (see the orange

and blue lines in Fig 9B). As shown in Fig 9C, the detection errors remained small for the

group with larger degrees of injection (I[M]>1), while the errors increased much more in the

Fig 7. Five types of dimension pairs of the convex hull and each ear’s orbit. The blue lines indicate the left ear’s orbit ðc
l
eðtÞ;φ

l
eðtÞ; y

l
eðtÞÞ and the orange lines

indicate the right ear’s orbit ðc
r
eðtÞ;φ

r
eðtÞ; y

r
eðtÞÞ. When both orbits coincide, only the orange line is displayed. The convex hull of the union of both ears’ orbits

is displayed in each case.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pcbi.1009784.g007
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Fig 8. Dimension pairs and direction detection errors for various motion patterns. In each box, the dimension pair of the convex hull and each

ear’s orbit is given in the upper part, the degree of injection is given in the middle, and the detection error is given at the bottom. Here, we adopt E
[M]<5˚ as the criterion for precise direction detection. The colored boxes indicate that the corresponding motion patterns give precise direction

detection. The boxes bounded by red lines correspond to the motion patterns with large degrees of injection (I[M]>1).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pcbi.1009784.g008
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other groups. These findings suggest that 5 motion patterns satisfying conditions I[M]>1 not

only accomplish accurate direction detection, but are also robust to the degradation of the ILD

resolution. From these characteristics and Fig 8, we can identify three ear motion conditions

that ensure the precise and robust direction detection:

i. The convex hull of the union of the two ear orbits is three-dimensional;

ii. Neither orbit degenerates to one dimension;

iii. The left and right yaw angle functions do not coincide.

Fig 9. Relationship between I[M] and E[M] under various degradation levels of ILD resolution. (A) Relationship between the degree of injection and the

detection error for the 36 ear motions without the degradation of the ILD resolution. (B) Example of change in the sinusoidal signal for each degradation level.

(C) Relationship between the degree of injection and the detection error for each ear motion under the degraded ILD resolutions. Note that these evaluations

were conducted for ear motions with relatively small detection errors (E[M]<20˚) in the no degradation condition (A). The length of the vertical black line

corresponds to the increase in the detection error when the ILD discretization level changes from 0 dB to 3 dB.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pcbi.1009784.g009
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General case analysis

We now examine the general case. By removing the bat-motivated limitation of pitch motion

(φl;re : COS), the detection performances were evaluated for 63 = 216 ear motions in terms of

the degree of injection I[M], as shown in Fig 10. These analyses show that the degree of injec-

tion I[M] is small when the angle relations y
l
e � y

r
e OR φle � φ

r
e hold. Through these analyses,

we determined the following conditions for ear motions satisfying I[M]>1:

i. The convex hull of the union of the two ear orbits is three-dimensional;

ii. Neither orbit degenerates to one dimension;

iii. The left and right yaw angle functions do not coincide;

iv. The left and right pitch angle functions do not coincide.

The 14 of 216 motion patterns satisfy the above four conditions. We confirmed that these

14 motion patterns achieve the precise and robust direction detection, and the other patterns

do not.

Fig 10. Colormaps of degree of injection I[M] of all combinations of ψe-φe-θe angle functions. The fixation of the pitch angle functions φl;re to COS is

removed, so that the degrees of injection were evaluated for 63 = 216 motion patterns.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pcbi.1009784.g010
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Finally, the effect of phase differences in the left and right ear motions on the detection per-

formance is examined in Fig 11. All motions have the same orbits, but the simultaneous lines

vary according to the pitch–yaw (φe-θe) phase difference. This result suggests that phase differ-

ences larger than several tens of degrees is sufficient to achieve good-quality detection.

Discussion

In this study, mathematical models of rigid ear movements for direction detection with ILD

were investigated by assuming that ear movements create useful amplitude modulations in the

echoes. Our theoretical investigation clarified that only certain simulated ear motions can

achieve echo source direction detection accurately (Figs 8 and 10) and robustly (Fig 9).

An investigation based on precise measurements of the pinnae motions and pinnae structure

is critical for understanding the direction detection mechanism of certain bat species. In partic-

ular, Yin & Müller measured the precise pinnae motions of Rhinolophus ferrumequinum [20]

and demonstrated the spatial perception system by an artificial mimicking approach [36]. From

the general perspective of acoustic sensing, the fundamental question is “what kind of pinnae

structure and what kind of pinnae motions have a critical effect on direction detection?” To

extract the essential requirements for the pinnae structure and motion, we believe that it is also

important to accumulate theoretical knowledge from simplified design simulations. In particu-

lar, by assuming that ear movements create useful amplitude modulations in the echoes, our

study has clarified the conditions for the precise nature in common with better movement pat-

terns for direction detection through comparisons of various simulated ear movements.

One of our important messages is that, in the case of a rigid ear that reproduces the simple

anisotropic hearing directivity pattern, accurate direction detection is theoretically guaranteed

if the ear movements satisfy the four conditions described in this paper. This is an important

message from theoretical scientists to behavioral scientists, and is more important than the five

specific simulated ear movements identified as less detection error movement patterns. For

example, our study reproduced ear rotation by assuming sine and cosine functions, but actual

bats are unlikely to employ such coherent functional rotation. Our generalized message does

not force such a coherent rotation. Any movement is acceptable, as long as it satisfies the four

Fig 11. Effect of phase difference of ear motions on direction detection performance. In the upper panels, blue line

indicates the left ear’s orbit given by ðc
l
e;φ

l
e; y

l
eÞ ¼ ðC;C cosð2pfetÞ;C sinð2pfetÞÞ, and orange line does the right ear’s

orbit ðc
r
e;φ

r
e; y

r
eÞ ¼ ð� C;C cosð2pf etþ DFÞ;C sinð2pfetþ DFÞÞ, respectively. Black straight lines connect

simultaneous points of the left and right ears’ orbits with the phase difference ΔF. In particular, the ear motion with

ΔF = 180˚ is [CONST, COS, SIN] and the ear motion with ΔF = 0˚ is [CONST, COS, SIN]. For motions with ΔF
between 45˚ and 180˚, good-quality direction detection performance is achieved.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pcbi.1009784.g011
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conditions. The suggestion of such a generalized movement is one of the advantages of our

theoretical approach. We believe that such a theoretical analysis is useful for supporting a

behavioral understanding because generalized theoretical requirements accept the degree of

freedom necessary for ear movements.

In our simulations, a simple anisotropic directivity pattern was assumed for hearing. How-

ever, actual measurements of bats have shown that the hearing directivity pattern is more com-

plex in periphery regions [17,18,30,37]. Another study showed that the hearing directivity

pattern of bats is deformed by the bending of the soft material of the ears [30]. Such a complex

hearing directivity pattern has not been investigated in the present study. It may be possible to

deregulate the ear motion conditions by implementing more precise hearing directivity pat-

terns. If so, this would provide a better understanding of the directivity formation effect in

bats’ pinnae. From another perspective, it has been suggested that the ear movements produce

detectable Doppler shifts, with the time–frequency Doppler shift signatures encoding the

sound source direction in an orderly fashion [20]. If we were able to clarify the necessary ear

movement conditions for direction detection with Doppler shift signatures using a similar

analysis framework, we could compare the differences in motion conditions between ILD-

based and Doppler shift-based direction detection. Such a comparison could be expected to

advance the discussion about the true direction detection mechanism employed by bats.

Previous mathematical studies [29,31] and practical demonstrations [32] have shown that ear

motions can be useful under certain motion patterns. In contrast, our study has considered the theo-

retical basis for these ear motions by evaluating exhaustive simulated motion patterns. Thus, this is

the first article to investigate the underlying theory behind the ear motion strategies. According to a

behavioral experiment conducted on Rhinolophus ferrumequinum, when the ears are fixed so that

no movements can be performed, the bats are still able to localize the azimuth of the target positions,

but not the elevation [27]. Our simulations under the no-ear-movement condition confirmed simi-

lar direction detection performance (see S1 Fig), suggesting that continuous ear movements con-

tribute to the elevation angle detection. The results of general case analyses (Fig 10) show that three-

axis rotations are necessary for azimuth and elevation direction detection (i.e., those not including

the pairing name 0). However, all three axes do not necessarily need to rotate continuously in time,

so two-axis temporal rotation patterns were also included in the movement patterns that accomplish

accurate direction detection (i.e., cases including the pairing name CONST).

In particular, the pitch angle functions φle and φre must retain a different phase, as shown in

Fig 10. Such antiphase control of pitch motions has been observed in bats [19], and so our the-

ory strongly supports the inevitability of pitch control in actual bat behavior. Our analyses

indicate that the same antiphase control restriction exists in the yaw angle functions y
l
e and y

r
e,

but the roll angle functions c
l
e and c

r
e have no such restriction. These differences might be

caused by the fact that the pitch and yaw angles determine the central direction of the directiv-

ity pattern, while the roll angle determines the rotation around the direction axis. Thus, our

investigations provide not only theoretical support for bats’ behavior, but also a new interpre-

tation for roll–pitch–yaw control. Such a theoretical consideration is expected to provide a use-

ful control design for the artificial ear motions of future active listening systems.

Ear motions that give accurate and robust direction detection were only found in five of the

36 motion patterns analyzed in this study, as shown in Figs 8 and 9. It is plausible that the

motions of the left and right ears are mirror-symmetric with respect to the midsagittal plane. If

so, the following equations should hold:

c
l
eðt þ T=2Þ ¼ � c

r
eðtÞ; φ

l
eðt þ T=2Þ ¼ φreðtÞ; y

l
eðt þ T=2Þ ¼ � y

r
eðtÞ ð15Þ
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Only one of the five high-performance patterns satisfies the above equations, namely [SIN,

COS, CONST] (see the animation in S1 Video). This pattern may be easier to implement in

artificial active listening systems using ILD codes than the other four patterns.

We have not only identified a wide array of patterns that produce appropriate ear motions

(Fig 10), but have also provided simple discrimination conditions using orbits in the roll–

pitch–yaw space. Our graph-based evaluation method is also useful for ethological investiga-

tion, because the graphs can be drawn using actual measurement data. Moreover, the hearing

directivity pattern can be approximated from actual measurement data. Thus, we have not

only presented theoretical findings, but also provided an extendable framework of theoretical

analysis for ethological research.

In our study, only one directionality of the ear and limited numbers of ear motions were

investigated; thus, our theory is not universal. However, the significance of this study lies in

showing that simple hearing directionality shapes and well-selected, uncomplicated ear

motions are sufficient to achieve precise and robust direction detection. In addition, we pro-

posed an index (degree of injection) that can judge whether the well-behaved inverse map is

constructible or not using only the original map, without requiring the construction of an

inverse map. Thus, we expect our theory to be useful for general-purpose evaluation systems

in sensing fields.

There are still many things to consider about the direction detection mechanism

employed by bats. For example, the direction detection mechanism for fluttering prey is

important in understanding more practical situations for hunting bats. The acoustic glint

generated in the CF component by a fluttering moth [38] may have a positive influence on

direction detection, but we have not yet performed any useful investigations to clarify this.

Investigations including the acoustic glint would provide more useful insights into the

direction detection mechanism with spectral cues and with ILD. In another perspective for

future work, bat species who use only broadband FM signals accomplish direction detection

without fast ear movements. For these echolocating bats, the spectral filtering function due

to the interference of the echoes on the pinnae and tragus surfaces are regarded as the most

important feature because ultrasound of various wavelengths provides rich information of

every spectral strength [30,39]. However, we have not yet investigated the direction detec-

tion mechanism based on spectral cues.

We must also consider the difference between animal intelligence and artificial intelligence.

The process whereby animals acquire spatial perception is an important theme. The number

of trainings for acquiring the spatial perception on artificial intelligence seems to be much

greater than that for animal intelligence. In addition, it is more difficult to identify a supervisor

in the case of actual animal learning. Understanding the generalization capabilities of living

organisms will bridge the gap to artificial intelligence. Although supervised machine learning

is used as an inverse map generation tool in this study, we will investigate the ability to general-

ize the whole direction detection mechanism by learning a subset of directional detections in a

future study.

Supporting information

S1 Video. Example movie for appropriate motion of left and right ears.

(MP4)

S1 Text. Echo amplitude representation procedure with four omni-directional micro-

phones.

(PDF)
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S2 Text. Explanations of the evaluation function UF and degree of injection I[F].

(PDF)

S3 Text. Expression of spatial orientation of the directional ear.

(PDF)

S1 Fig. Examples of the direction detection performance without ear motion using super-

vised machine learning. The ear motion condition was chosen as [c
l;r
e : 0, φl;r

e : 0, y
l;r
e : CONST].

Blue ‘x’ markers indicate test data (θ, φ) and red ‘+’ markers indicate output data (θguess,

φguess). Black lines denote the error lines connecting points (θ, φ) and (θguess, φguess). Each

detection error line tends to stretch vertically, indicating that the elevation angle is difficult to

detect while the azimuth angle can be accurately detected.

(TIF)
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